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Student
Engagement

View the slides

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

Whether you're embarking on CIPD certificate, diploma or beginning a degree, join us
for our official student welcome session.  You'll meet Marta, our Student
Engagement lead, as well as other volunteers. We'll introduce you to our dynamic
branch and fill you in on the support we provide as your local career partner,
empowering and inspiring you during your studies and throughout your career in the
people profession. Discover the many CIPD membership benefits available to you,
how to take advantage of numerous excellent opportunities to make valuable
connections and learn from the experiences of others.

New CIPD student welcome 
Get to know your local branch

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

4 September 2021
10:00
Online
Free

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/9a5e3127a9c779c3d60e0d30fc2f9b4a/ced72f60c03d


Student
Engagement

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

Whether you're embarking on CIPD certificate, diploma or beginning a degree, join us
for our official student welcome session.  You'll meet Marta, our Student
Engagement lead, as well as other volunteers. 

We'll introduce you to our dynamic branch and fill you in on the support we 
provide as your local career partner, empowering and inspiring you during your
studies and throughout your career in the people profession.

Discover the many CIPD membership benefits available to you, how to take
advantage of numerous excellent opportunities to make valuable connections and
learn from the experiences of others.

New CIPD student welcome 
Get to know your local branch

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

10 September 2021
17:30
Online
Free

Studying guide

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/study-guides


HR Café

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

During a relaxing hour for HR professionals to chat, share experiences and ideas for
unwinding in a safe, interactive space.  Lisa O'Hare - The Chief Poetry Officer - joins
us for some self-care. Lisa is a poet and Chartered Tax Adviser. In May 2021 her
debut poetry collection, ‘Lockdown Life, a Rollercoaster of Emotions’ was published
by Master House Publishing.  

Poetry needs no more than the words you have to hand. Discover how to use poetry
to be present, and get to know yourself in a way you may not expect. 

Our sessions help you to build good habits into your daily personal and professional
routines so you can take good care of yourself first and foremost. Join us with your
camera on or off, take part or simply listen. This is an hour for you to sit back and
unwind and hopefully take away a tip or two that works for you.

Self-care through poetry
HR Café
Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

14 September 2021
12:30
Online
Free

Lisa O'Hare
The Chief Poetry Officer Read the summary

Read article

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/myevent?eid=167669833987
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/10/07/self-care-though-poetry/


Student
Engagement

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

Whether you're embarking on CIPD certificate, diploma or beginning a degree, join us
for our final student welcome session.  You'll meet Marta, our Student Engagement
lead, as well as other volunteers. 

We'll introduce you to our dynamic branch and fill you in on the support we 
provide as your local career partner, empowering and inspiring you during your
studies and throughout your career in the people profession.

Discover the many CIPD membership benefits available to you, how to take
advantage of numerous excellent opportunities to make valuable connections and
learn from the experiences of others.

CIPD student welcome 
All you need to know as you embark on your studies

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

17 September 2021
17:00
Online
Free

Student FAQs

https://www.cipd.co.uk/membership/students/during-study-faqs#gref


Organisational
Development

Inclusion & Diversity
Does OD have a role to play?

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

We will explore the relationship between inclusion, diversity and OD with Sharmila
Kar, Director of Workforce, OD & Inclusion and Christos Tsaprounis, People and
Culture Leader. They will share their thoughts on achieving an inclusive and diverse
organisation and the role of OD in practice, giving examples from their organisations.
They will challenge you to reflect on your role in the workplace.  
This event is aimed at senior OD practitioners or those aspiring to work at this level.
It is also suitable for HR and business leaders looking to learn more about
Organisational Development and different approaches to inclusion and diversity.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

21 September 2021
17:00
Online
Free

Christos Tsaprounis
People Culture Leader
Autotrader

Sharmila Kar
Director of workforce,
OD and inclusion
Manchester Health and
Care Commissioning

View the slides

Read article

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/strategy/organisational-development/factsheet
https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/strategy/organisational-development/factsheet
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/b7cba02cd86cfee3f152e716dcc4df3e/f77ca67c2c29
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/10/02/inclusion-and-diversity-does-organisational-development-have-a-role-to-play/


Membership
Engagement

CIPD Professional Membership
Its value and how to upgrade

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

23 September 2021
18:30
Online
Free

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

Thinking about joining the CIPD or upgrading your membership? This webinar will
give you the information you need!  CIPD membership is invaluable in supporting
your development as a people professional, whether you are just starting out or have
been working in the profession for a while. Being a CIPD member supports your
learning and development, gives you professional recognition for your skills and
abilities, and shows your commitment to the profession and its standards.

This webinar will cover the many benefits of CIPD membership including how to join
and how to upgrade if you are an existing member

Upgrading: Find out
what's best for you

Jennifer Hulme, FCIPD
Marlowe Fire & Security

https://www.cipd.co.uk/membership/upgrade#gref


Wellbeing

Happy talk
Putting happiness front & centre for wellbeing

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

30 September 2021
17:45
Online
Free

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

We all want to be happy, right? Maybe you view happiness as a journey and not a
destination or vice versa. As mental health gets pushed further up the agenda of
individuals, businesses are being forced to pay attention. For the inspired early
movers, genuine care for their teams can be a competitive edge. It is, however,
rapidly becoming the next hygiene factor for the emotional contract and, as such,
coming to the party late represents a business risk.

In this interactive and engaging webinar, Julian Hall will help you to understand your
mix of key happiness components and how you can measure them. 

Julian Hall Julian Hall
Founder & Director 
Calm People 

View the slides



HR Book Club

This event has now ended. Follow the link below to access resources

Come along to discuss the book and its key themes with authors Stephen Frost and
Raafi-Karim Alidina.  A practical guide to creating an environment of real inclusion,
this book explains how to remove unconscious bias from company processes, how to
make the case for diversity and inclusion to all stakeholders and how to embed
inclusion into an organisation's culture and overall business strategy.

HR Book Club
Building an inclusive organization

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

5 October 2021
18:30
Online
Free

Ask questions of the authors and share your
thoughts on the ideas put forward.

Stephen Frost                    
Founder & CEO of Included                 
                                 

Raafi-Karim Alidina
Consultant at Included            
                                 

Read the summary

Read article

https://www.koganpage.com/product/the-power-to-change-9781789664959
https://www.included.com/about/
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/11/24/the-time-for-action-is-now-making-organisations-more-inclusive/
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/10/30/workplace-bullying-and-the-role-of-bystanders/


What exactly is workplace bullying? 
What causes it? 
What are its effects? 
What has been done? 
How has COVID affected employees’ experiences with bullying? 

Presented by Dr Kara Ng, Presidential Fellow in Organisational Psychology, and
Professor Karen Niven, Professor of Organisational Psychology, from Alliance
Manchester Business School. Building, our session will examine the role of
bystanders and how they may be an overlooked aspect of understanding bullying. 

We will seek to answer several important questions, such as: 

This session is ideal for Chartered Fellows (FCIPD) and senior practitioners, interested
in further understanding workplace bullying and learning about the most current
research findings on the topic. There will be the opportunity to share your thoughts
and experiences with other participants. 

Fellow's Forum

Workplace bullying
and its bystanders

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

6 October 2021
12:00
Online
Free

View the recording
Read the summary

Read article

https://youtu.be/bEkxRxdbH1M
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/10/30/workplace-bullying-and-the-role-of-bystanders/
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/10/30/workplace-bullying-and-the-role-of-bystanders/


Organisational
Development

Ethical leadership
Does it really matter and what is OD's role?

Have reflected on the complex nature of ethical and unethical behaviour and
how this shows up in leadership in organisations 
Have reflected on the ethical climate within your own organisation and some of
the organisational practices that shape it 
Be clearer about what you feel are the risk factors in your organisation 
Better understand the role of codes of conduct 
Have explored ethical manifestos

The CIPD, in its drive for professionalism, asks HR practitioners to 'See beyond rules
to do what’s right by following three key principles: work matters, people matter,
professionalism matters'. The desire to be principles led requires HR to be “an ethical
steward”. How can you do this in a practical and professional way that enhances your
personal reputation, your team’s effectiveness, and your organisation’s
performance?  
By attending this session, you will :

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

14 October 2021
17:00
Online
Free

Caroline Wynn Nicola Jackson

Watch the recording
Read the summary

Read article

https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/11/11/how-can-od-practitioners-support-ethical-leadership/
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/11/11/how-can-od-practitioners-support-ethical-leadership/


Recruitment challenges
What's happening post-Covid?

HR Engagement

Where should you be focusing your recruitment process efforts? The pandemic is
challenging companies to rethink traditional ways of operating. As we emerge
cautiously from pandemic restrictions, more organisations are looking to increase
their hiring activity.

Join this informative session to learn what your HR peers are doing in the field of
recruitment. Our session will include interactive group exercises as well as feedback
and best practice sharing. We'll hear the latest views from the CIPD on recruiting in a
post-COVID climate.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

21 October 2021
17:30
Online
Free

Emma O'Neill
HR engagement lead

BOOKWatch the recording

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/recruitment-challenges-whats-happening-post-covid-tickets-167437814009?aff=cipdMCRProgramme


The shocking truth!
HR's role in modern day slavery

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

4 Nov, 2021
08:00
Manchester Central
Free

Susan Banister

vegetarian and vegan options

Our breakfast camp brings together experts in the field of modern day slavery and
human trafficking to share what HR professionals can do to understand signs and
indicators associated with modern slavery.

This highly interactive and conversational style event will provide you with practical
steps to educate, implement and mitigate the risk of modern day slavery within your
organisation.

We're offering refreshments on arrival to all participants comprising breakfast rolls*,
fresh fruit, juices, tea and coffee.

Breakfast Camp

View the slides

Read article

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/1104-modern-slavery-presentation.pdf
https://cipdmanchester.com/2022/01/08/my-experience-at-cipd-ace-2021/


Tricky Covid Issues
Legal update with Mills & Reeve LLP

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

09 November 2021
12:00
Online
Free

Remote working and reasonable adjustments · 
Long Covid sickness absence and how to manage that · 
Issues of pregnancy/vaccination · 
Managing workers who refuse to work from office /home · 
Workers with vulnerable persons in their household · 
Asking about vaccination status

HR has been at the forefront of implementing the required business and people
changes in response to COVID and government policy. Join us for a one hour
lunchtime session to explore current legal challenges related to COVID. 

We will cover:

Event is open to everyone but would be most relevant to HR practitioners. 

Employment
Law

Sara Barrett
Partner

Pili Fernandez-Mahoney
Senior Associate Watch the time-

limited recording

https://zoom.us/rec/play/8LWr_NHiwCOVV7EitsZIqh5leKHBnl-_zOaW7MRtFOiBIZi5Yx8F_7jNlBr9inTjG1B9t-UGtRWdsq_i.1BWEoeE587wNXRdI?autoplay=true


CIPD Profession Map
Exploring its value

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

16 November 2021
18:30
Online
Free

making better decisions
acting with confidence
performing at your peak
driving change in your organisation, and
progressing in your career

Join us to learn more about the CIPD Profession Map and how to use it as the
foundation upon which to build your career. We'll help you to understand how it can
guide you in:

No matter who you are in the profession, whether you’re a CIPD member or not, the
Profession Map is relevant to you.

Membership
Engagement

Emma Clayton
Membership engagement lead

View the recording

Read article

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/6ciEToHuTRPG4CuqRjPmVJ0viJ9gfCXpRz_b9hfA5YBDFNUP0xhNhrvlk-UZPQP5eVONH96y97fRileG.LPdF9O8eA4-D4ufu?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=hfqpKsJUReC8pjCVU9hgJw.1637510331999.7bb6dbc9a13dad80ac5727fa0ca7d0d5&_x_zm_rhtaid=499
https://cipdmanchester.com/2021/12/05/how-much-do-you-know-about-the-cipd-profession-map%ef%bf%bc/


the latest trends in L&D,
where we are now as an industry and profession, and
how we prepare for the future of learning.

Discussions on the latest trends in L&D, where we are now as an industry and
profession, and how we prepare for the future of learning

Join us with Gent Ahmetaj and Mike Shaw from Emerald Works to examine:

We'll draw on multiple empirical studies, academic and non-academic, to explore what
top performers in our field are doing differently. Finally, we'll reflect on why it's important
to be proactive future-thinkers, whether that's via benchmarking or any other means.

Benchmarking L&D
Futureproofing learning

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

Wed, 17 Nov 2021
18:00
Online
Free

Learning &
Development

Gent Ahmetaj
Head of Research
Emerald Works

Mike Shaw
Global Learning & 
OD Manager
Emerald Works

View the slides

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/cipd-manchester-benchmarking-ld.pdf


Wellbeing

Rivers of resilience
Weathering the storms of business and life

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

18 November 2021
17:45
Online
Free

There are seven Rivers to Resilience, proven to equip you with knowledge and skills
to enhance your performance, productivity, emotional intelligence and success whilst
helping you to protect your bottom line —profit. We're pleased to welcome Martina
Witter (part of the Rapha Therapy Services group) who uses the trademarked 'Rivers
to Resilience' approach as a transformational, dynamic and experiential training
process. Our session's learning outcomes include long-term sustained change by
looking at:

Julian Hall

Martina Witter
Rapha Therapy Services

self/emotional awareness & regulation
cognitive training
stress management
physical health
fitness & exercise
social connectedness & spirituality
growth mindset and self-affirmations

Learn more
about resilience

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/culture/well-being/evidence-resilience#gref


Julian Hall

Remembering Mike Marchington
An esteemed academic in HR and employment relations

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

18 November 2021
18:00
Online
Free

We are honored to join Manchester Industrial Relations Society (MIRS) and the Work
and Equalities Institute at the University of Manchester to remember and reflect on
the work and contributions of Prof Mick Marchington, who sadly passed away on 24
February 2021, aged 71. 

Mick was an esteemed academic in HR and employment relations and a longstanding
friend and source of inspiration, expertise and support for many at the CIPD. Over
many years, he helped develop the CIPD’s professional standards, qualifications
and academic membership and was a lead examiner and quality panel chair
accrediting CIPD centres.  Mick's outstanding contributions as both Chief Examiner
(1994-2002) and Chief Moderator for Standards (2002-2006) at the CIPD led to him
being made a Chartered Companion in 2003. He strived for over thirty years to
establish and maintain standards of excellence in the HR profession, taking on major
tasks of both curriculum development and monitoring of standards. 

Join us with Prof Jill Rubery, Prof Damian Grimshaw, Prof Tony Dundon and Dr Gail
Hebson from the University of Manchester and Ali House, Heather Bond and Jonny
Gifford from the CIPD to reflect on his work and contributions and to learn about the  
new CIPD Marchington Research Grant.



Organisational
Development

How to lead change at pace
Series: What's next for leadership?

Understand and have access to the tools to help your organisation put in place
strategies and approaches that increase leader, team, and individual
resourcefulness.
Have insights into developing people's mindset around the pace of change and
building resilience in teams to adapt quickly and flexibly to ever-changing
environments.
Gain knowledge about key positive psychology models helping to drive
engagement, diversity and trust in teams; and ideas about how to apply these to
design, lead and deliver change effectively and engagingly.

What if your teams welcomed change and were more resourceful and responsive
during the process? Discover FHOCAL, a revolutionary new model for leading change
built on positive psychology.  After this session you will:

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

25 November 2021
17:00
Online
Free

Dave Harrison 
Managing Director 

Rebecca Stevens
Consultant

View the recording

https://youtu.be/IWMxjPloCUM?t=180


Want to manage organisational change better? Read this December’s book then
come discuss it with other HR professionals plus a special guest!

We'll be discussing ‘The Power to Change’ by Campbell Macpherson. Just in time for
the New Year, this book will guide you through how to see and treat organisational
change as personal change, the best ways to approach it, and how to break down
barriers to change - all designed to help you turn challenges into advantages. 

CIPD members get a 20% discount when purchasing books through Kogan Page,
non-members 5%. 

The HR Book Club welcomes all people professionals whether you're studying an HR
qualification, just starting your career or are more experienced - we can all learn
from each other’s perspectives! 

HR Book Club

HR Book Club
The Power to change by Campbell Macpherson

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

7 December 2021
18:30
Online
Free

Campbell MacPherson
Author

View the slides

https://www.koganpage.com/product/the-power-to-change-9781789664959
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/1e39ea80837e65403611e4c3bf41c29f/fdc5d68b3c42


Student
Engagement

With Sara Russell, Senior Careers Consultant

You'll learn about the importance and value of career planning, how to
gain helpful volunteering experience, and how to boost your chances
while using transferable skills. You'll also learn how the CIPD can support
you in launching your career. We're delighted to welcome Sara Russell,
Senior Career Consultant from The University of Manchester, who will
talk about the importance of professional networking and how CIPD
students can approach their job search from a strategic point of view.

Kick-start your career 
In HR or L&D

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

15 December 2021
18:00-20:00
Online
Free

Sara Russell
Senior Careers Consultant
Alliance Manchester Business School

Career guidance

Read article

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sara-russell-manchester/?originalSubdomain=uk#
https://www.cipd.co.uk/careers/career-guidance#gref
https://cipdmanchester.com/2022/01/08/my-experience-at-cipd-ace-2021/


In this interactive workshop you'll learn how, by applying marketing
basics, you can get your stakeholder's attention and drive engagement in
your learning initiatives. 

Discover how to apply your current working practices in fresh ways to
bring about more satisfactory results. This small step could make a big
difference.

Taking the first steps into
marketing yourself in-house
Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

19 January 2022
17:30-19:00
Online
Free

James Barrass Banks
Head of Marketing
Institute of Occupational Medicine

Learning &
Development

View the slides

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/01/how-you-can-take-the-first-steps-into-marketing-yourself-internally.pdf


The aim of the session is to understand what blockers are preventing
Black and ethnically diverse talent from progressing into senior positions
and what HR professionals, line managers and allies can do to help
progress talent into senior leadership roles.

The session is designed for HR professionals and leaders who are aiming
to improve representation of ethnically diverse talent and improve a
culture around allyship in the workplace.

Supporting the progression of black 
and ethnically diverse talent
Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

25 January 2022
12:30-13:00
Online
Free

Inclusion &
Diversity

Watch the recording

https://youtu.be/-z9zc4q3I4I


Student
Engagement

We'll take you further into the world of L&D by showing you what the
field is in practice. You'll learn about its background and the current
trends you need to be aware of.

You will learn what to expect in the field upon completing your studies. 

Before we close the session, we'll encourage you to get to know each
other so you can begin to build your professional and Personal Learning
Network (PLN).

Unwrapping L&D 
Learn about background, trends and more

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

02 February 2022
18:00-19:30
Online
Free

Daniel Taylor
Learning and Skills
Development Manager

View the slides

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/02/cipd-unwrapping-ld.pdf


Professional membership 
Its value and how to upgrade

Covering the many benefits of CIPD membership 

Our guest speaker, Lynne Fish FCIPD, will share her upgrading
experience with you as well as helpful tips and advice for anyone
considering taking this step.

This event links to a Core Behaviour of the CIPD Profession Map under
the Passion for learning sub-category; Demonstrating a proactive
approach to developing your professional knowledge, skills and
experience.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

23 February 2022
18:30-19:30
Online
Free

Membership
Engagement

View the slides

https://youtu.be/NWs-7WYPkoM


Student
Engagement

Learn how policy impacts your HR studies and career

In this session, we will give you an introduction to Policy so you're fully equipped to
apply the knowledge and resources to your studies and your career. Ben Willmott,
Head of Policy, CIPD will brief you on how CIPD actively engages with ministers,
other policy makers and CIPD members to inform the views that influence
government. 

Ben and his team were instrumental in the response to COVID-19, supporting HR and
employers with advice and guidance on the fast-paced employment changes,
including the return to workplaces. By the end of this session you will understand the
impact Policy has on the future of work, feel confident in engaging on Policy matters
and possess a solid foundation for your future learning and career.

How Policy is shaping the
future of work 
Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

2 March 2022
18:00
Online
Free

Ben Willmott
Head of Public Policy, CIPD

Watch the recording

https://youtu.be/ZhOBKXNyI24


Is pay transparency the answer to
gender pay equality?

Our next Fellows Forum on International Women’s Day asks this very
question. Join us with our host Professor Carol Atkinson, Professor Jill
Rubery, from the Work and Equalities Institute and PhD candidate, Caitlin
Schmid for an opportunity to hear the latest research insights and reflect on
both UK gender pay reporting measures and the EU’s proposed pay
transparency directive.

To learn more read our recent article which will provide you with additional
background.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

8 March 2022 
08:30-09:30
Online
Free

Chartered Fellows
Forum

#IWD2022 #BreakTheBias

Prof Jill Rubery
Executive Director 
Work & Equalities Institute

Caitlin Schmid
PhD candidate in Sociology at
the University of Manchester

View the slides

Watch the recording

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Mission/Work
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carol-atkinson-3b207815/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.research.manchester.ac.uk/portal/jill.rubery.html
https://cipdmanchester.com/2022/02/04/is-pay-transparency-the-answer-to-gender-pay-equality/
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Theme
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/Theme
https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/is-pay-transparency-the-answer-to-gender-pay-equality.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWTxCA0RxgA


Employment Law Update

Our Spring employment law update will bring you up to speed on recent
and forthcoming changes to employment law as well as case law
developments. 

Our experts from Mills & Reeve LLP (Manchester) will draw out important
learning points for employers and human resources practitioners
regardless of level or role. Our session is content-rich with opportunity to 
 raise questions throughout. 

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

9 March 2022 
13:00-14:30
Online
Free

Employment Law

Tom Hasoon
Associate
Mills & Reeve LLP

Pili Fernandez-Mahoney
Senior Associate
Mills & Reeve LLP

View the slides
View recording 

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/employment-law-spring-update-22.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/k92GX_l1MR6b08ugpeM7SOLycueeAeHZw6zxc5M1tOORP-A6hOC8chZ7VCCUljvtE79zfV3K9u6JT0G1.Yp6mxty1b5Y5Hdb-
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/k92GX_l1MR6b08ugpeM7SOLycueeAeHZw6zxc5M1tOORP-A6hOC8chZ7VCCUljvtE79zfV3K9u6JT0G1.Yp6mxty1b5Y5Hdb-


Employment Law for Beginners

An introduction to key legislation if you work, or want to work, in HR.

An engaging introduction to key aspects of employment legislation for
anyone who's looking for a basic introduction or refresher. We will explain
relevant employment legislation and why it matters. The session is content-
rich with an opportunity to raise questions throughout.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

10 March 2022 
12:30-13:45
Online
Free

Employment Law

Tom Hasoon
Associate
Mills & Reeve LLP

Daniel Hales
Associate
Mills & Reeve LLP

View the slides
Stream the recording

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/cipd-manchester-introduction-to-employment-law.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/OF-iQ30Kn8lTwFyzcvh28mDTKPiq4p22j4vqkL41eYvRnSQ0l0ZOV5KpvvOlILEc.7EiGsExPiumL67hJ


How to manage sexual harassment
allegations &  complaints effectively

An area commonly fraught with difficulties for HR since the #MeToo  
movement hit headlines. 

This engaging session will provide you with clear steps to follow in the
event of an allegation or complaint. We'll cover the relevant legislation
and offer practical advice on dealing with complaints with sensitivity. We
will also guide you on how to constructively challenge senior leaders
where a significant change in company culture may be required.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

17 March 2022 
12:00-13:15
Online
Free

Employment Law

Sara Barrett
Partner
Mills & Reeve LLP

Pili Fernandez-Mahoney
Senior Associate
Mills & Reeve LLP

View the slides
Stream the recording

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/cipd-manchester-introduction-to-employment-law.pdf
https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/managing-sexual-harassment.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/VWOq4QdesiMf7p6S-fyA-Tsz4Q-UZRDX3EyIqxa7wCHgaSRv9nfvvJfeZ81xPMuwEMYO87NO1SUXJW50.eS8M6gEHTAfvUhnv


Financial wellbeing for you 
and your teams

Wellbeing

‘Financial wellbeing is an important workplace issue, as well as a wider
societal and political challenge. HR leaders should not ignore its
implications for both employee wellbeing and performance.’ 
 
James Kelly from the Money and Pensions Advisory Service (MaPS) joins
us on 24 March from 17:45 to provide the most up to date insights,
interactive tools and independent support to help employers and
employees alike make the most of their money, now and in the future.
 
This event is open to all across every business sector and promises to
provide something positive, to take away and use, for everyone who
attends.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

24 March 2022 
17:45-19:45
Online
Free

View the slide deck
Stream the recording
Available until 1 April

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/0324-financial-wellbeing.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/zHGSzkrreb0h5l4KLgCEv1XI2-XtK1rd4LF5V0p2EBaZMh2Ajv9Nh2oO9ldCDDsvciGmNK7UdfOEO4JZ.ALcMlGd9d_t8qGF_


Inclusion 
& Diversity

Sheryl Miller
Diversity Consultant 
Reboot

Julie Turney
Founder
HR@Heart Consulting

Liz Villani
Founder
Courageous Success

Heath Buck
HR Director
Future Finance

Peter Cheese
Chief Executive
CIPD

An engaging panel discussion tackling some of
the trickier Diversity & Inclusion questions on
many leaders' and organisations' minds. 

Our distinguished panel of experts and
thought leaders will answer questions from our
moderator and the audience, sharing their
well-informed perspectives.  Expect thought-
provoking and well-rounded discussions.

We'll be using Zoom Webinar to enable 
 everyone to ask questions anonymously (if
preferred) and upvote questions from others.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

31 March 2022 
18:00-20:00
Online
Free

Inclusion & Diversity 
Tackling some of the trickier questions on
many leaders' minds

Dani Saadu 
Global Director of Talent
Collinson

https://www.linkedin.com/in/coachedbysheryl/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/iamjulieturney/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/liz-villani-beyourselfatwork-b404601/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heathbuck/?originalSubdomain=uk
https://www.linkedin.com/in/petercheese/


HR Book Club

Neurodiversity at work
HR Book Club

A must read for employers considering following some of the big names in
actively fostering neurodiverse workforces. As well as benefiting from the
chapters and themes, we're coming together to discuss your observations
on the publication and to consider specific questions in smaller working
groups (breakout rooms) before sharing the outcomes with the whole
group. We will close the session with a Q&A session. 

Please join us with both authors to talk more about the book's themes and
how we might apply the ideas to encourage more diverse, inclusive and
successful organisations.

Prof Amanda Kirby & Theo Smith

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

06 April 2022
18:30-20:00
Online
Free

Access
resources

https://cipdmanchester.com/neurodiversity/


Resilience strategies to help the pressured HR Professional thrive in
tough times and beyond 

Life and work can be an emotional roller coaster due to change and
uncertainty. What lies ahead is a journey of even more change and
uncertainty. Never before has it been so important to have the right frame
of mind and clarity of thinking to navigate the road ahead.
'Achievement Thinking' is a collection of simple tools to empower you to
build the strength to flourish, build resilience and manage change, no
matter what's thrown at you.

Achievement Thinking
Building Resilience To Navigate Change

Wellbeing

IN-PERSON
Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

Thurs, 28 April 2022 
17;30 for 18:00
Novotel Manchester
Free

John Hotowka



Agile HR
HR Book Club

Agile HR is a practical guide written specifically for people
professionals on how the HR function can develop agile processes and
practices that save time, boost performance and support overall
business goals.

From small tech start-ups or large traditional companies, organisations
need to be fast, flexible and digitally empowered to succeed. However, too
many companies are stuck with siloed, compliance-driven HR processes
that work in opposition to the business rather than supporting it. This
results in the view that HR is slow and out of touch. However, Agile HR
shows that this doesn't need to be the case.

                 Explore the latest CIPD research

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

Wed, 1 Jun 2022 
18:30-20:00
Online
Free

HR Book Club

https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/latest-research


Creativity and innovation 
in the post-pandemic, hybrid working era
Annual Meeting 2022

In the aftermath of the pandemic, organisations continue to face many
challenges.  Never has creativity and innovation been so vital to problem
solving and redefining work by reimagining how we work. 

Join us with Dr Mark Batey who is guaranteed to inspire and energise you as
he shares his insights from extensive research and practical knowledge on
enabling creativity and innovation in the workplace.

We will also be calling on CIPD Members present to vote in our 2022-2023
branch committee. Click the info button above to learn more about
those standing for election and re-confirmation in their current roles.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

Mon, 20 June 2022 
17:45-19:30
Online
Free

View the recording

http://image.comms.cipdmail.com/lib/fe901373746402787c/m/1/cf7ab29f-7128-42ed-b890-9da4b815df44.pdf
https://zoom.us/rec/play/RMrHh-jar1Lhot8c5JupW1haq4lCMsjRdqWvudkrmbdYu42RW0Zpnh292Og73J9rXJqP2sRZb8zWY_gi.oNDOfwfjNN_L3c4N?autoplay=true


Wellbeing

Engagement 
The key to improved employee and
organisational wellbeing

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price: 

23 June 2022
17:45
Online
Free

How engaging your people creates an open, inclusive culture that supports
health and wellbeing in the workplace

When people are heard, they feel a greater sense of team belonging and a part of the
bigger picture – your company’s mission. Feeling valued leads to greater productivity
and better work. So how do you bring out the best in your team and build loyalty?

Learn how technology can help your organisation capture real-time employee
feedback and insights, providing a way for your people to suggest new ideas and
recognise colleagues but also report any concerns, in confidence.

Access the slide deck

https://cipdmanchester.files.wordpress.com/2022/06/engagement-key-to-imprived-wellbeing.pdf


Career
Partner

Dynamic
Connector

Innovative
& Creative

Branch Officers

Rachel Burnham
Branch Chair
Manchester.Chair@cipdbranch.co.uk

Emma Brookes
Branch Vice-chair &
Public policy
manchester.covicechair1@cipdbranch.co.uk

Samantha Lubanzu
Branch Vice-chair &
Inclusion & Diversity
Manchester.CoViceChair2@cipdbranch.co.uk

David Beech
Branch Treasurer
Manchester.treasurer@cipdbranch.co.uk

Adele Thorley
Branch Secretary
Manchester.Secretary@cipdbranch.co.uk

Musa Jibril
Student engagement

Steven Berry
Social media

Emma Clayton
Membership engagement

Committee Members
Carol Atkinson
Fellows Forum

Liz Needham
Organisational Development

Daniel Taylor
Learning & Development

Paul Hamlin
Wellbeing & HR Cafe

Ewelina N Wilson
Standalone HR Practitioners

Branch Ambassadors

Pip Amey
Branch Ambassador

Artiana Blaize
Branch Ambassador

Teodora Calin
Branch Ambassador

Jean Carter
Branch Ambassador

Gary Cookson
Branch Ambassador

Giulia Falconeri
Branch Ambassador

Jane Hanson
Branch Ambassador

Gary Hewins
Branch Ambassador

Roda Kitheka
Branch Ambassador

Sally O'Shea
Branch Ambassador

Established
Voice

Pamela Comiskey-Smith
Branch Ambassador

Emma O'Neill
Branch Ambassador

Rebecca Westaway
Ambassador Engagement &
Branch Administrator

mailto:Manchester.Chair@cipdbranch.co.uk
mailto:manchester.covicechair1@cipdbranch.co.uk
mailto:Manchester.CoViceChair2@cipdbranch.co.uk
mailto:Manchester.treasurer@cipdbranch.co.uk
mailto:Manchester.Secretary@cipdbranch.co.uk


Contact
manchester@cipdbranch.co.uk

manchester-events@cipdbranch.co.uk

https://www.instagram.com/cipdmanchester/
https://www.facebook.com/CIPDManchesterBranch/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cipd-manchester/
https://twitter.com/CIPDManchester
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6pC4LEBzZEt__BE1L-bPPIDR1jqvVm8V
https://cipdmanchester.com/
mailto:manchester@cipdbranch.co.uk
mailto:manchester-events@cipdbranch.co.uk

